TRIP IN SAILBOAT TO
THAILAND 2018
INTRODUCTION
Welcome everyone to the sailing trip to Thailand 2018!
A 9-day trip in which we sail on the coasts and islands of the
Andaman Sea. We will leave from Phuket to start the route of the
islands. that stand out for their solitary and paradisiacal beaches.
It is also ideal for diving and seeing the exuberant marine fauna.

DATES OF THE TRIP
From the 11th to the 19th of December 2018.

ROUTE AND LOGISTIC

*The itineraries may vary depending on the meteorologic conditions.

Day 1
We will sail at noon of the
port that is located in the
North of Phuket Island. We
will go to Ko Yao Yai Island.
There we will spend the
night anchored in front of a
beautiful beach.

Day 2
The second day we will go to Ko Phi Phi Lee to sleep in Maya
Bay (well known for the movie "The Beach"). On the way, we will
visit other beaches of this paradisiac island.

Day 3
The next day we will go to Koh Lanta Yai known for its long
beaches. We will spend the night next to the National Park "Mu
Ko Lanta Park".

Day 4
On the fourth day we will head towards Ko Muk passing through
other small charming islands like Ko Ngai. Once at the
destination, we will make an excursion swimming through a cave
to reach one of the most spectacular beaches in Thailand.

Day 5
On the fourth day we will head
towards Ko Muk passing through
other small charming islands like
Ko Ngai. Once at the destination,
we will make an excursion
through a cave to reach one of
the most spectacular beaches in
Thailand.

Day 6
We will sail towards Phi Phi
Islands where we will sleep in
the Beach of the Monkeys. We
will have the opportunity to visit
the town and enjoy the nightlife.

Day 7
In the morning we will head towards the Province of Krabi but on the
way we will anchor in Ko Poda and Ko Po Da Nok, which sink only
at high tide. We will spend the night at Ko Rang Nok Island, a magic
corner full of caves and beautiful beaches.

Day 8
We will visit Ko Hong and its
beautiful and spectacular
interior lagoon. Later, we will
sail to James Bond beach, and
sleep in Hong Island to say
goodbye on the last day.

Day 9
After having breakfast on the boat and enjoying our last bath in the
sea, we will head towards the Port of Phuket to end our expected
trip.

PRICE: 985€
INCLUDES:
Organization of the trip.
Sailboat rental.
Final cleaning of the boat.
Taxes.
Butane gas.
Sheets and towels.
Outboard motor.
EXTRA EXPENSES:
Plane tickets.
Foods.
Gas.
Moorings
Entrances to Natural Parks.
Personal expenses.
Kayak (€ 15 per person approximately).

SAILBOAT AND NAVIGATION
Spectacular 15-meter sailboat that has all the necessary amenities.
It has a maximum capacity of 12 people distributed in 5 cabins plus
two seats in the lounge. It is equipped with auxiliary pneumatic boat
and outboard motor. Also with outdoor awnings and barbecue.

INFORMATION OF THE SKIPPER
I started surfing with 5 years and
I competed in light sailing until
18. Then, I worked for many
years as an instructor in schools
of candle and later I acquired
a lot of experience sailing
in bigger sailboats. Each
year I do 4 or 5 trips in
sailboat all over the world.
I have traveled previously in
these Thai islands and I know
this sea and its corners well.

ITACANAUTIC (GROUP ITACADVENTURE)

